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The Port of Portland Commission,
after using oil fuel for a year on Its
dredge and steamer, lias decided to' go
back to slabwood. This action, which
Is in the line of economy, was taken at
the. regular monthly meeting yester-
day.

M.' S. Banfield, of the
was on hand with a

proposition by which ho showed the
Port, could effect a great saving. He
offered to provide dry slabwood at a
rate of J1.75 a cord or would furnish
all the wood required on the dredge
Columbia at the rate of $2000 a month
of 26 days. According to the Commis-
sion's annual report, the dredge's oil
bill last year was SS350 per month, the
oil company charging S9 cents a bar-
rel. The price has since been reduced
19 cents a barrel, and on this basis the
oil would cost the Columbia 52600. Al-
lowing $500 for the extra labor that
would be required in using slabwood.
Mr. Banfield pointed out that the Port
would not only save money, but would
give employment to more men, and.
furthermore, would keep the money
here Instead of sending it out of the
state. His argument for the patroniz-
ing of home industry carried weight
with the and they
voted to accept his offer of slabwood
at $1.75 a cord, with the guarantee that
the amount would not exceed $2000 a
month on the dredge Columbia, and
tender McCraken. The cost of chang-
ing the dredge furnace was estimated
at $300 to $500. Assurances have been
given by the United States engineers
that the change will be satisfactory to
them.

A was read from
the engineers to the effect that the
funds at their disposal for work on
the Lower "Willamette and Columbia
Rivers would allow them to pay for a
three months' lease of the big dredge.
For any longer period the Commission
will have to wait until more money is
available.

The bid of B. Trenkman & Co. of $92
for providing a smokestack and bridg-
ing for the steamer "Wenona was ac-

cepted.
The "Willamette Iron & Steel "Works

were voted a payment of $1000 on the
contract for the "Wenona's boiler.

The bill against the "Weather Bureau
for charter of the McCraken was re-

duced $50, as It was proved that for
half a day she was without oil fuel.

A letter from the steamboat Inspect-
ors was read requiring a large life-
boat on the McCraken, and it was de-

cided to transfer the McCraken's boat
to the "Wenona and buy a larger boat
for the other steamer.

The matter of dredging back of the
St. Johns dike for the Peninsula Lum-b- e"

Company was referred to the presi-
dent with power to act.

A request for an was
recolved from the Commercial Review
and was turned down.

FIRE DRILLS.

Admiral Kempff Begins His Work of
at 6 A. M.

Admiral Kempff put in another busy day
yesterday on the water front with Local
t'nited States Inspectors Edwards and
Fuller. He began work before most peo-
ple were up. Last night the party went
to Astoria to see bow the Government
steamboat regulations were observed in
that city.

At 6 A. M. the Admiral and the In-
spectors made their appearance on the
Oregon City Company's
steamer Pomona, lying at Taylor-stre- et

dock. The captain and his mate were still
in bed when the watchman was ordered
to sound the Are signal, but the alarm was
answered as promptly as any one would
wish. The officers know now how a fire-
man feels when called on to go to an
early morning fire. The men were put
through the other drills, and everything
was done to the satisfaction of the
visitors.

The next boat inspected was- - the Lurllne,
which had Just arrived from Astoria. The
passengers had not all and
the confusion incident to the docking of a
steamer had not subsided when the Are
alarm was sounded. Although taken un-
awares, the officers and crew were equal
to the emergency, and in a few seconds
had the fire hose in place and water
turned on. It was an excellent drill, and,
although the Admiral said nothing, he
was plainly pleased.

Later in the day Admiral Kempff and
the Inspectors went aboard the O. TL &
2C. steamers Hassalo and Kim ore and the
steam schooner Redondo. On all these
the drills were carried on properly, and
the lifesavinff equipment was found to be
all right.

As a result of the tests on the steamer
Mascot Tuesday afternoon. Captain Harry
Reeves has had his license revoked for
ten days. He had been cautioned by the
Inspectors for more than three months to
keep the steamer's llfcsaving equipment in
better condition, but Ignored the
Ings. "When Admiral Kempff visited the
Masoot and called for the boat drill, lie
observed that one of the boats leaked and
called the Inspectors' attention to it. The
boat did not sink, as was stated in a pa-
per yesterday, but it had two inches of
water in the bottom when hauled up on
the davits, and .that was enough to put
the skipper out of business for a few days.

Doric Off for the Orient.
SAN April 13. The Occi-

dental & Oriental Company's steamer
Dorio sailed today for the Orient with 50
cabin passengers, 150 steerage and 4500
tons of freight, much, of which is for
Japan. Her first st6p will be at Midway
Island.

British Bark Wrecked.
LIMA, Peru, April 13. The British bark

Alder Grove was wrecked recently off
Mazorca, a guano island. First Mate
Marshall and one sailor were drowned.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Redondo left down last

evening for San Francisco.
The steamer Acme has arrived at Van-

couver to load lumber for the South.
The China liner Aragonla shifted yes-

terday from the Flouring mill to Alblna
dock and her place at the mill was taken
by the Dumbarton.

The new steamer Sea Foam was in-
spected yesterday morning and later was
taken up to the Portland Lumber Mills
to load for the Bay City.

The steamer Sandhurst arrived in the
rivor yesterday from Seattle with a part
cargo of oats.. She will finish here with
hay. The steamer is bound for Tslngtau.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. April 13. Sailed at T A M.

Steamer Northland, for San Francisco. Ar-
rived- In and left up during tho" night
Steamer "Acm, from -- 5 an Franolscot ujijjis Ls
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MRS. IJLLIAN M. X. STEVENS, NATIONAL PRESIDENT, AND MJSS ANNA GORDON.

Mrs. Lillian II. ?. Stevens. National president of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and Mlaa Anna Gordon, her
are makin? an official tour of the "West and Northwest.

They will arrive In Oregon in iiay, making their visit at Medford, In Jackaon County, where they will be met by the
state president, Mrs. Additon, and State Evangelist Mrs Nepali. A twoays conference will be held at this point, after
which the party will move north, visiting Albany May 10 and 20, then coming to Portland for May 21 and 22. Mrs. Stevens
and Mlas Gordon will go on to Seattle for a conference, then to La Grande. Eastern Oregon, where the conference will take
the form of an meeting, as Eastern and Idaho will join forces there.

Mrs. Stevens Is a woman of peculiarly brilliant attainment!. She Is a native of Main, and was a successful educator
prior to her marriage. She aided In organizing Maine in 1S75. when nise was elected treasurer, served threo years In that
capacity, and was then chosen president of Maine, which position she has held ever since. Only one vote during the years
he has held office has ever been cart, against her, euch s her remarkable record. In the time of the Armenian trouble she

found homes In Maine for many of the refugees. The old Stevens homestead, which has been In the family for a century,
resounds with happy, merry, chiWlsh voices. Within the last two decades some 20 children at different tlmea have had a
home with her.

Thte is the example of practical philanthropy she pets before her constituency.
Miss Anna Gordon is a Massachusetts woman, and has for more than 20 years been the chosen companion and private,

secretary of Frances "Wlllard.
Miss Gordon Is the superintendent of the World's Loyal Legion, and will address the young people and

children while In Portland.

at 9 A. M. and left up at 12:30 V. M. Brit-
ish steamer Sandhurst, from Muroran, via
Seattle. Arrived at 3:30 Steamer Be, from
San Francisco. Arrived at 3:40 and left up
at 7:30 P. M. Steamer Aberdeen, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 3 P. M. Schooner
Hugh Hogan. from San Francisco. Condition
if the bar at 0 P. M., smooth; wind south
west; weather cloudy. '

Eureka. Cal., April 13. Sailed at S last
night Steamer Alliance for Portland, via
Coos Bay.

Falmouth, April 12. Arrived French bark
Pierre Lotl, from Portland.

New York, April 13. Arrived Koenlgen
Louise, from Genoa; Majestic, from Liver-
pool.

Haw. April 13. Arrived La Lorraine,
from Now Tork.

San Francisco, April 13. SaUed Steamer
Doric, tor Hong Kong; steamer Asuncion, for
Seattle: barkentlne Skagit, for Port Gamble;
steamer Coronado, for Gray's Harbor.

CAN HAZE NO AGREEMENT

New Deals Committee Goes to Con-

ference With instructions.

The New Deal's committee on confer-
ence, appointed last night. Is commanded
to bind that organization to no
and to make arrangements with other
organizations only for election of mem-
bers of the city central The
conference committee, composed of ten
men, is to treat with the Republican Club,
the Young Men's Republican Club and the
"Glafke Republican Club, for the purpose
of making smooth the road leading to
party harmony.

These instructions are the result of a
powwow last evening, in which there was
considerable expenditure of breath. C.
E. Lockwood, Ambassador from the Re-
publican Club, was present, with his arts
of diplomacy, to show the 2Cew Deal the
good things that could be accomplished
by a conference committee. The motion
to create the committee was made by El
C. Robblns and amended by F. C. Mid-dlet-

so as to inhibit the committee from
entering Into any with the
clubs for nomination of any candidates.
A motion from Dr. Morris R. Cox to per-

mit the committee to arrange for nomi-
nation of Councllmen-at-Larg- e was voted
down with a whoop.

Among the bright lights that shed their
effulgence on the scene were S. C. Beach,
F. S. Grant, Dr. N. R. Cox. E. H. Kil-ha- m

John M. Mann, "W. H. Chapln, A. T.
iLewis. E. C. Robblns, F. C. Mlddleton,
W. B. Chase. Otto Kraemer, N. D. Beut-ge- n.

C. H. Thompson, R. G. Morrow, J.
T. Gregg, N. H. Bird, Ralph Hoyt. P. A.
MacPherson, G. C. Moser, W. Y. Masters.

Y. HL C. A. SERIES OF MEETINGS

Methodist Ministers Arrarige for
Many Lectures to Be Given.

The Methodist ministers of Portland
have arranged the following programme
for the remainder of the series of meet-
ings at the Y. M. C. A.:

April 17 "The Bible as a Factor in Edu-
cation." S. H. DewarU

April 24 "How to Conserve the Fruits of
a Revival," H. C. Shaffer.

May 8 "How to Win Young Men for the
Church," Clarence Wilson.

May IS "Rural Charges vs. City
Churches," J. W. Exon.

May 22 "The Future of German Method-Ism- ."

J. C. Miller.
May 29 "Pastoral Evangelism," W. T.

Kerr.
June 12 "Is the Epworth League Develop-

ing Strong Christian Characters?" L. F.
Belknap.

June 39. "The Church Member for the
Tiroes," H. W. Schwartz.

June 20 "By What Standard Should the
Church Measure a Preacher's Ability?" W.
B. Holllngshead.

July 10 "The Present Day Needs and
Future of Oregon Methodism," D. A. Wal-
ters.

July 17 "The Pulpit From tho Viewpoint
of tho Pew," J. J. Lee.

July 24 "The New Apocalypse," William
H. Heppe.

July 31 "Methodism and tho Republic."
Bishop D. H. Moore.

August 14 "DutleB and Privileges of Citi-
zenship From the Christian Standpoint," F.
L. Young.

August 21 "The Church and Social Prob-
lems," F. Burgette Short

April 28 "Are We Giving Sufficient Atten-
tion to the Weightier Matters of the Law?"
W. B. Moore.

September 11 "The Minister as Citizen,"
D. L. Rader.

September 18 "Elements of Pulpit Power
Necessary," L. E. Rockwell.

September 25 "Methods Best Suited to the
Building Up of 'a Strong Congregation."
T. B. Ford.

An Attack of Croup Worded Off.
"Our little girl, two and one-ha- lf

years old, woke up coughing with thecroup one evening recently. "We hap-
pened to have some of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy on hand and graVe her
two doses, of It. She went back to
sleep and woke up next morning: with-
out a trace of cold. It is certainly agreat medicine," says A. J. Luglnblll,
editor of Star. Villa Rica. Ga. An at-
tack of croup can always be warded off
by giving' this remedy as soon as thecroupy cough appears. It has been
in use for many years and has never
been known to fail. It contains no
opium or other harmful drug and may-
be given to the smallest child with
perfect coqaaence. For sale by all
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HeardintheRotundas
"THiE people of England attribute the
I Boer War to the ambition of sev-

eral of tho European powers to absorb
China," said "William Bailey, a mining
engineer from London, who devotes a
great deal of time In the Northwest, at
the Hotel Portland, yesterday afternoon.
"They think Russia and Germany urged
the Boers on to engage England, so that
the Japs could be driven out of Man-
churia. And the scheme worked, for at
the time England's hands were tied in
the Transvaal campaign. Russia virtually
drove the Japs out of China and took pos-

session of Port Arthur. If It had not
been for the Boer War, England would
have taken steps to stop It.

"The English people also believe the
Russians tried to provoke England Into
the war when they saw they were beaten
by the Japanese. They look at It as
though Russia would rather be van-
quished by a large power than a little
nation like Japan. I was In London at the
time of the arrival of the news that the
Russian fleet had fired upon the English
fishing smacks. The Intense feeling
shown was something terrible. Every-
one wanted to fight. If the Russian
ships had not passed through the Eng-
lish Channel before the news of their at-

tack upon the fishing boats had been an-

nounced, they- - would have been fired upon
by the English war vessels. But after
the people had time to consider the mat-
ter they decided If they would declare war
they would be doing just what the Rus-
sians wanted them to, so they thought
It advisable to arbitrate.

"We are going to make an effort to
bring the Boston-Monta- band to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition," said Will-la- m

E. Buskett, executive commissioner
from Montana, at the Hotel Portland yes-

terday afternoon. "This Is undoubtedly
one of the most unique bands in the
United States. There are 38 members In
the band, and they all work underground
In the Butte mines at $3.50 a day. They
are Just the common miners, but they are
first-cla- ss musicians, as they have been
practising together for years. This band
was organized about 20 years ago, but
there have been very few changes In It.

"Those who have heard the band play
say It is one of the very best musical
organizations in the West. They can play
anything, from the most difficult classics
to ragtime. I believe we can get the
hand to come. We are al60 going to try
to secure the colored troop band from
Fort Harrison. There are 35 pieces In
this organization, and It Is nearly as
good as the Boston-Monta- band."

Mr. Buskett; who has charge of the
Montana exhibits, which have arrived at
the Fair grounds, will remain In Portland
all this Summer. Major Martain Magin-nl- s.

of the Montana Com-
mission, is also in Portland. He will only
remain in this city for a few days.

It is not an unusual occurence at the
hotels for the guests to be given rooms
from which they can obtain a view of
Mount Hood. Oftentimes they Insist upon
these rooms, and become angry If given
any other. There was one guest at the
Hotel Portland this week asked for an
outside room situated in such a position
that he could wake up In the mornings
and see Mount Hood. He also demanded
that ho be given a room near a Are es-
cape.

The clerk "found that it was impossible
to give thi particular guest the room he
wanted. There was one room vacant on
the top floor from which could be ob-

tained an excellent view of Oregon's
famous mountain. But this room was
not connected with a fire escape. The
guest, who happened to be a traveling
man, did not know whether to choose
this room or take one on lower floors.

He told the clerk that once he had
nearly lost his life in a hotel fire and
that ever since he felt uneasy when sleep-
ing in a room from which ho could not
step out upon the fire escape. He thought
It over for several minutes, but Anally
dccldcd to take the room on the top floor.
Then he ordered his bed moved next to
the window so that he could wake up In
the mornings and see the sun rise on
Mount Hood.

"I used to know Tom Word up at
Skagway, Alaska, about seven or eight
years ago," remarked J. B. Moore, a
traveling man from Seattle at the Im-
perial Hotel the other evening. "In fact
wo were brother merchants. Word ran
a general merchandise store and I had
charge of a hardware establishment. He
seemed to be such an enterprising and
successful business man that I was rather
surprised when I learned he had become
Sheriff.

"But even at that early date Word
seemed to be desirous of some day be-
coming an officer of the law. I suppose
you remember the famous "Soapy" Smith
gang which operated around Skagway.
All efforts to burst them up were of no
avail until Word came from behind his
counter, hung up his apron and Joined in
the hunt.

"He was one of the foremost among
tbasa JualrU'-pujhjianje- .

I believe that It was largely due to his
efforts that they were finally driven out.
Of course, there are lots of people . who
claimed the credit but you can bet that
Tom Word did his. share of the work
when he got started''."

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. H. C. Beers, of Wasco, is a guest
at the Imperial Hotel.

T. T. Geer, of Salem, is
a guest at the Perkins.

George M. Riddle, of Riddle, Or., Is
registered at the Imperial.

J. W. Strange, a Roseburg dentist, is
a guest at the Perkins HoteL

S. B. Huston, a Hillsboro attorney,
is registered at tho Imperial.

J. B. Small, a railroad contractor from
Butte, is a guest at" the Perkins.

M. TJ. Gortner, a McMInnvJlle mining
man. Is a guest at the Perkins.

H. T. McClalen, Sheriff of Douglas
County. Is registered at the Perkins
Hotel.

T. J. Gorman, a canneryman from
Seattle, Is registered at the Portland
Hotel.

W. S. Lysons, a Northern Pacific land
agent from Kelso, is registered at the
Perkins.

W. L. Dudley, formerly of Portland.
but. now of Seattle, Is a guest at the
Imperial.

J. W. Maxwell, United States bank
inspector from Tacoraa, Is a guest at
the Imperial Hotel.

David G. Browne, of In-

ternal Revenue at Fort Benton, Mont.,
is in Portland for a few days.

Mrs. V. V. Hall, of Cincinnati. O., Is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Jacob McDuf-fe- e,

of 973 Belmont street, whom she
had not seen for 32 years.

NEW YORK. April 13. (Special.) The
following persons from the Pacific North-
west registered in New York City hotels
today:

From Portland H. Eilerp. at the Herald
Square: F-- P. Kendall, at the Imperial;
A. H. Devers, Mrs. Devers, Mu?s Dcvers,
at the St. Denis.

From Baker City, Or. R. M. Wilson, at
the Astor.

From Seattle R. S. Fringer, at the Her-
ald Square.

Democrats Will Be Examined.
Democratic aspirants for office will be

put through their paces tonight In Allsky
building by the Young Men's Democratic
Club, which has requested all candidates
of the faith to be on hand. Among those
who have consented to show off what they
are made of are George H., Thomas, can-
didate for Mayor, and Thomas Guinean,
candidate for Councllman-at-Larg- e.

John F. Cordray, the theatrical man-
ager, will be a candidate for Councilman
In the Eighth Ward

Petitions for the referendum on the
general appropriation bill of the .Legis-
lature are In circulation In Portland. The
bill contains appropriations for the state
normal schools.

Has Banked State Money.
BOISE, Idaho, April 13. (Special.)

The State Board of Deposits has con-
cluded the apportionment of the avail-
able funds among the banks asking for
deposits. The decision Is not final, how-
ever, so Governor' Gooding states, anJ
the list will not be maJe public. The
board decided to exact 2 per cent In-

terest. Interest Is payable on daily bal-
ances, and the money Is on call.

Brockton Disaster an Accident.
BROCKTON, Mass.. April 13.-- The R. B.

Grover Company and Us agents were de-

clared to be blameless for the explosion
which destroyed Its shoe factory here on
March 20 and caused the death of 57 per-
sons, by tho finding of Judge Frederick M.
Blxby, which was made public today. The
boiler explosion Is held to be due to a de-

fect which could not have been discovered.

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
i I

Glycozoive
Endorsed by the Medical Profeithn,

By destroying germSj they as-
sist nature to accomplish a cure.
Send thirty-fiv- e cents to pay

on Free Trial Bottles.
Sold by Leading Dru'nktj.

Net gesclse en!cm libel betrs njr sifMtsr;

62M Prlnca Street, N. Y.
Write Iter free lsfsnutlem afet

Knights of the Green Table-- .

, Return.

BLAZIER AND YOUNG BACK

Deadly Epidemic In the Big Nevada
Mining Camp is Said to Claim of

Its Victims Daily Many
People Are Leaving.

Eugene Blazler and W. R. Young, two
knights of the green table who recently
succumbed to what they considered the
Inevitable In Portland, and went to.Tono- -
pah to try their fortunes, returned to i

Portland yesterday. When Interviewed j

last night, while admitting that they had
established themselves in gaming In Tono- -
pah, and had been doing well, they were
noncommittal regarding the cause of their
return to Portland. It was said on the
streets that tlto .epidemic now existing in
the mining camp had, caused their depart-
ure, but this neither Mr. Blazler nor Mr.
Young would admit.

While the Tonopah officials have at-
tempted to suppress all Information re-

garding the matter. It is now a well-kno-

fact that a death-dealin- g epidemic
is raging throughout the camp, the nature
of which and the discovery of its cure has
so far baffled the medical authorities.
Tue first symptoms of the disease show
a slight fever, followed by a choking,
with terrible pains In the chest. Death
Invariably results within 36 hours. Post-
mortem examinations have shown that in
victims of this disease the heart and liver
are swollen and discolored. Deaths take
place dally, and have reached the number
of nine In 24 hours. Such people as are
able to leave the town, it is said, are
taking a hurried departure, and the camp
Is rapidly becoming depopulated.

When asked last night If he had left
Tonopah on account of the epidemic, Eu-
gene Blazler said:

"No, I simply came down here on a trip.
We still have our business up there, and
I expect to go back in a month or two."

"What do you think of Tonopah?"
"It's certainly the place. The mines are

there, and what Is more, the stuff Is In
thorn. There Is lots of money to be got
out of the ground there, and everybody
seems to be doing well. Our business Is
doing very well, and I am pleased with
the prospects.

"No," In answer to a question; "I don't
know much about Grant. He is In Reno,
Nev., but I don't knowNjust what he Is
doing. In fact, I don't know If he has
got a place yet."

Mr. Young was equally noncommittal
about the epidemic matter, and echoed the
sentiments of Mr. Blazler.

Peter Grant, of whom Mr. Blazler spoke,
returned to' Portland from Reno yester-
day.

WANTS MANY NEW MEMBERS

Oregon Yacht Club to Have a Fine
Clubhouse at The Oaks.

The directors of the Oregon Yacht Club
have issued circular letters to each mem
ber of the club setting forth the plans
for a new clubhouse to be erected near
Oak Point. The directors have accepted
the offer of the Oregon Water Power &
Railway Company to erect th club-
house according to the plans which
have been prepared and will ask that the
work be started at once. According to
an agreement with Mr. Morris he will
put up the clubhouse, charging $75 per
month rental until the club is able to
purchase the same Itself. Two years'
rental at 575 a month must be secured.
and It Is proposed to secure a guaranty of
54S from the oO members, which Is the
rate of $2 per month.

In the circular letter of the directors
each member Is urged to hustle for new
members and aim at getting- - at least
200 members altogether. The aew club
house will be one of the finest In the
Northwest. There will be the best canoe
house on the Coast to .keep, and an at
tendant to put them in the water, and a
man will be on hand to look after the
sailboats.

"It Is now up to you to do your best,"
sav the directors "If we don't hear from
you In a week we will be after you
again." The "letter Is signed by W. J.
Clemens. L. V. Woodward, H. H. Hoyt,
C. A. Nelson, F. P. Young and J. S.
Taylor.

Training of Cniidren Discussed.
Mrs. E. C. Clement read a paper at the

Clothes of

TEACHER'S FOE

A. LITE ALWAYS THEEATEEBD BY
NEEY0TJB PBOSTBATIOir.

ne "Who Broke Down from Six Tnots erf
Overwork Telia Ho-trSh- Escaped

Mlery of Enforced Idleness.
"I had been teaching in tho city

schools steadily for nix years," said Miss
James, whose recent return to the work
from "which she was drireu by nervous
collapse ha s attracted attention. 4 They
were greatly overcrowded, especially in
the primary department of which I had
charge, aud I had been doing the work

two teachers. The strain was too
much for my nerves and two years ago
tho crisis came.

" I was prostrated mentally and phy-

sically, sent in my resignation and never
expected to bo able to resume work. It
seemed to me then that I was the most
miserable woman on earth. I was tor-

tured by nervous headaches, worn out by
inability to sleop, and had so little
blood that I was as white as chalk.

"After my notive life, it was hard to
bear idleness, aud terribly discouraging
to keep payiug out the saviugs of years
for medicinee which, did me no good."

"How did you getbackyour health?"
"A bare chance aud a lot of faith led

me to a cure. After I had suffered for
many months, and when I was on the
very verge of despair, I happened to read
an account of some cures effected by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The state-
ments were so convincing that I some-
how felt assured that theao pills would
help me. Most people, I think, buy only
one box for a trial, but I purchased six
boxes at once, and when I had used
them np, I was indeed well and had no
need of more medicine.

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enriched my
thin blood, gave me back my sleep, re-

stored my appetite, gave me strength to
walk long distances without fatigue, in
fact freed me from all my numerous ail-
ments. I have already taught for several
months, and I cannot say enough in
praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Miss Margaret aL James is cow living
at No. 123 day street, Dayton, Ohio.
Many of her fellow teachers have also
used Dr. Williams' Pink Pill3 and are
enthusiastic about their merits. Sound
digestion, strength, ambition, and cheer-
ful spirits quickly follow their use. They
are sold in every drug store in the
world.

Home Training Association's meeting
yesterday, the topic "Common Faults In
Children" being discussed in a way which
the mothers present found very interest-
ing. A general discussion followed and
the various Irritations to which each
mother has been subjected were describ-
ed In detail, only one woman being able
to say that she had never had serious
trouble in the discipline of her children,
and her story was, of course, heard with
sighs of envy.

,At 2:20 o'clock this afternoon the asso-
ciation will conduct a mothers' meeti-
ng- at the Holladay school. The speak-
ers will include Governor George "E.
Chamberlain, Mrs. It. H. Tate, Mrs.
Pelton Held, and Mrs. Samuel Connoll.

40 Elxes, 10o to 50 o Each.
A. GANTAELLA ti CO., Makers, Tampa, Fla.

GERSON L HART, Disiribuiars, Portland, Or.

CURIOS, Antiquities, Bought and Sold.
Indian Stoae Knives Relics, Carvings and Idols in

Ivory, Stone. Brome. etc War Clubs, Spears. Bows
INDIAN STONE ARROW AND SPEAR POINTS
Masbt, Baskets. Bolos, Mats, Skulls of all Nations
HEADS and HORNS ofAnimals. War Medals.
Native Body Ornaments and Dress, Ancient Flint
Guns and Pistols. Coins, Shields. Antique Silver and
Armor. Shells. Send for Photos. Wholesale Dealer.
Nathan Joseph, 6Q4 Merchant St, S. R Cal.
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COMPARISONS in some forms fare odious,? but in
particularly m 7 clothing ttey

constitute the only real method, of showing the
superiority of one line oVer another. No one who has
anything to lose invites comparisons. One who . has
everything to gain invites them persistently.

"While Attefbury Clothesfwill sell readily'without
argument or persuasion, we want you to make com-

parisons merely to satisfy your own mind beyond
ATTERBURY CLOTHES are hand

tailored throughout, though-read- y for. immediate .wear.
They always fit.

Attntory Sytitm LMt ia Escb Gjpatnt
AatLorutJ Agccr in All Get,

Afterbury Suits and Overcoats

$20

THE

$40

peradventure.

OFFICES AND TAILOR SHOPS

110-11- 2 Fif& Avenue, New York

Heels of

"Fresh air, cold hatha, and rubber
heels," once said a famous physician,
"are great recuperators."

And statistics tell us "that as doctors
Increase there Is a decrease In tha appllca --

tlon ol drugs.
O' Sullivan Eubber Heels arc generally

admitted by the medical fraternity to be
applicable In many cases where drugs
(which burden a stomach that has grown,
weak with Ulness) .would be decidedly
objectionable.

The new rubber, by treasuring the
strength and easing the nerves, gives
nature a chance to recuperate th body
without the aid of medicines.

O'Sullivan's are the only new rubber
heels.

Substitutes made of cheap composition
are useless, although some dealers may

Bk the same price as O'Sullivan's fiOo.
pair, attached.

Of Shoe Dealers everywhere.

Life a
Burden

There are times when life
seems a burden when you are
tired, worn-ou- t, have dull pains
in the head and a continual
feeling of uneasiness. ,You
have no appetite, and your di-

gestion is poor; your sleep
broken, and you get no rest.

Little annoyances seem great
mountains of trouble, and you
are blue, melancholy and given
over to gloomy forebodings.

This means low vitality;- - ex-

hausted brain nerves.
For this condition Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine is a spe-
cific ; it is a food for thenerves.
It builds up the nervous sys-
tem, and restores lost energy.

.Try itvto-da- y and see if your
sleep is not sound and refresh-
ing, and the morrow brighter
and more hopeful.

"I am triad to announce that I have
recovered my health, as far as my
advanced age will permit, as I am 82
years old. My case was very bad;
my nerves were all shattered. I suf-
fered much pain and coldness; was so
weak and felt so sad and lonely and
heart-broke- n. "When I commenced
taklngr Dr. Miles' Remedies I was com-
pletely prostrated. I have taken the
Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerva and Uver Pills, and they cured
me." MRS. E. C. BAWToBY,

Waterloo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Narvins Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that tha
first bottle will benefit, if It falls, ho
will refund your money.
Mites MedicaLCaEIkhart, Ind

No Knife Reeded,
Piles can be cured by internal treatment.

To get at the cause that is the secret, and
that is why Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific is
so universally successful in its results. It
increases the flow of digestive juices in
the stomach accelerates the action of the
liver. With congestion of the liver removed
and constipation relieved, the two chief and
distinct causes of piles axe reached and
conquered.

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
The Interna! Remedy

For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

Certain in its results, this remedy will
cure the most obstinate case of Piles.

Dr. Perrin Medical Co., Helena, Mont

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, Invigor-
ating batjb; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THB WHOLE BOD

starts the circulation, and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Every Wsian
1 Interested and tiou!dkno--

aboat tha voTv)irfni
MARVEL Whirling Spray
The New Ladles' Svrlnr

uest. rarest, Moitt
convenient.

If on cannot inpply the
MARVKIi. accent no
other, bnt seed stamo for -
luttr&ted boolt iw.lt gtTea & Ifmil tMTtlenl&rs&nd directions to.
TaluabletoJadlt-- SlArtVEI,CO..
41 PmrV Row. Nevr York.
Woodard, Clarke & Co.. Fort land. Oresoa.

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba, ""Nj
Cubebsorlnieciionsa.irivfftlDlfii
CURE IN 48 HOUBVS
the same diseases without!
inconvenience. I

Sold by all druisis.

wn7areoTiinSu3po5esaoaf
ALL sexual strength & bodily visor need
MEN DajnianaBitters.lt is nature's great
AND restorative. Made from the jjennine

Mexican plant. Send for circular.WOMEN S3 Market St.. S. F. All druggists


